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  To examine the effects of thc rebound pheno皿enon on the rat testis， adult male Wistar rats
were treated with O．3 mg／day of testosterone propionate （TP） for 39 days．
  Observations were made on O，26， 52， 78 and 104 days following the TP treatment， The response
of the testis was investigated by determining the testicular weight and DNA flow cytometric analy－
sis in the testicular cells．
  The O／． haploid cells （spermatids） increased at the 52nd and the 78th day after TP treatment，
and were equal to the rate of the control group．
  The O／． diploid cells and O／， tetraploid cells showed no change．
  The duration of the rebound phenomenon was about 2－2．5 months．
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Fig． 2． Testicular weight， （＊： P〈O．05， ＊＊： P〈O．Ol in comparison between

































一．一 T，P， O，3 MG ／DAY FOR 39 DAYS
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Fig． 3． ％IC （％haploid cells）， （＊： P〈O．05， ＊＊： P〈O．Ol in comparsion
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Fig． 4． ％2C （％diploid cells）， （＊＊： P〈O．Ol in comparison between
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Fig． 5． ％4C （％tetraploid cells）， （＊： P〈O．05， ＊＊： P〈O．Ol in comparison



































6） ％ 4C／2C 十 4C （％ tetraploid cells／non－hap－




 このことからdiploid ccll， tetraploid cellには
絶対数における変動はないことが示唆される．
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一・｝@T．P， 0．3 門6 ／DAY FOR 39 DAYS
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Fig．7。964c／2c十4 c（％tetraploid cells／non－haploid cells）， mean±sE
対照群との有意な差が認められない．このことは那
須9）がstagc Wの精細管において， step 7 spcrm－
atidをsertoli cell correctionにより検討した結果
とよく一致している．
















すると，pachytene spermatocyte及び step 7
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Fig． 8． IC／2C ratio （haploid cellsfdiploid ce11s ratio）， （＊＊： P〈O．Ol
    in comparison between TP treatment group and control
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aploid cellが主に primary spermatocyte（1ep－
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